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day is that we have the Russians
_an the run wash • secret weapoyr
that comes oeer the radio. The
British Commonwealth has ano-
ther scheme which. if it works.-
MP= -11111K-SilVtat -rest' a flee
would collapse in 1984
• Rock and roll and croonina area undermining the will 
""' youth to resiat. Also in attempt
'is being mode to introdke eineket
- Debate Club
To Be Host
• To Over 150
The Murray High School b'-
hate Club will be hosts tri 150
debaters from-'t went y leading
western Kentucky and Tennessi_v
schools Saturday in three rounds
teinnameat debate beginning
at 9 o'clock.
Judges for, tt-he contests will
be ,peeeh. teachers 31k1 advanced
soiseh students at 114‘trray State
College, local ministers and other
• • com-
munity,
Mrs Martha Carter, Murray
High debate, coach, said trophies
would be awarded in both A and
Ii divisions to the -teams with the
highest number of wins and -the
amner-ups in each. Medals will
be presented the best speaker in
each group.
Lunch is ill be served the group
in the cafeteria. 'Coffee and cook-
ies will be served the coaches
a n. d -judges in the conference
morn during -the day. •
This is the fist _timea tourna-
ment of this kind has been held
at Murray High School and thi-
public is invited ti, he.i.hese
etetnisegt1=-11frifFit giudent7a will serve as timekeepers and"IP " guides I hroug h u t the day.
Awards will be presented eat 3:30
in the afters-hem.
•
Captain Parris Is
At Carswell AFB
PF.RRIN AFR. Tex. - CaptainPrentice F'arris, son of Mr.and Mrs henry A. Farris 4R ucraw,
° • ' terthrolO Teta;lonittrig •gradmatio'n from the.tInited States Air Force advancedinterceptor aircraft course here.
Captain Farris. a former stplents
at. Oklahoma` State University, ismarried to the former LucillePreston of Edna, Kan.
The captain reeeived flying
training in the F-106 Della Dart
jet fighter to familiarize him withthe instruments and flight char-actetiatics - of combat ready jetfighters and strategic jet bomb-
ers.
•
The Newspaper ,
With The
Circulation
_
Selected AS A Best All Round KentUakti Community Newspaper1
4
•
, •
s
Largest
Circulation in
. The City
Largest
Circulation In
Th County- United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR, N'lur,ray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 1962 MURIaalY POPULATION__Loom Vet. LXXXIII No. 14
•••
HOSPNAL PICKETS FIGHT COP; - A New York -tiuliceman,his night-stick at the ready, wrestles .a woman picket in delnon-strations by striking employees of Flower Fifth Avenue Hospital.-Thu teen pickets were arrested as violence erupted during thethird day of the strike.
-
ecret WéápoiiMàTTopple.
Russia; Used Over Radio
Murray Will Colts Come From'
Meet Eagles
On Saturday to defeat Fancy Farm s 
("den Ott TIT Show
Behind For Victory - Van Doren
Says He Lied•-The Murray College High Coitalbattled from behind last night 1
Gophers 53-47 in the Carr Health
Fancy Farm took cone/teed at the outset of the contest and
-meted down sterna- e„mrotied the game for three
•
ings by powerful Western. Coach periods before the- • rally-mindedCur Luthera Murray State C____12L4-44ts___knretlyt -Mtn- i -h-a-rdrearn1-ge bseaketbattat-earia. nt.:iit takes lead in the final stanza.on 1.nother loop toughte--More-1 The Colts trailed hy four points,head's league-leading Eagles. 116_20. at the halftime intermission•Goiee. into test Saturday night.''and were ci,Avn by five. 30-35, atskirmish with Western, -Murray j the close of the third stanza.had a 2-1 conference record, giadt Murray then poured in fivesLod among the leaders,- but straight points at the outset of
t
Coach Ed Diddle'a Hilltoppers the last quarter to knot the countsesanledathe. Pacers-42-41- bagare -35-all and set the stage for thethe largest crowd -ever to See a 'comeefromsbehi-nd win.
I
Murray State game here, 8000. ',"-- Willie Darnall and Bill Koen-• • aaatels- dawn after its sur- ecke paced _College High with 16prisinsi 82-80 win- over Eastern points each. Jolley had 14 forearlier in t he week. Murray's tate losers.apung team -easikin't stand "ntal ' College eligh (53), 
•under the reli.latle.e. attack of Koenecke 14, -Keel 4. (;ibbs 8,western. Strong outside -shooting. Hendon 4, Darnall 16. Adatna 7.eerte rebounding. and .. god• I de a 1 Fancy Farm (47) 'afens, carried the 'Toppers to tteir Mills . 9, Dosoett 11. Eldei 10,secand loop -win withele a loss. Jolley 14. Cash 2.)̀Willett 1.Saturday night's game at More-
head is a "must" game for the
Racers if they're' to remain a
contender in the rugged aeransble
for the OVC title. ,
• However. -it appears unlikely
that the Racers will be able to
match the firepower ef the talent-
ed Eagles, who now hold a .3-0 t.
reciird in conference pdav and
Cases Are Held In
Quarterly Court
Following is the police courtdocket in ('alloway Quarterly Court
for the- pad- week
Hector J. Menthreno of Fort
Campbell. no operators license.
Arresting officer Trooper Stephen-
son. To appeak pa_ January 20.Sy JACK V. fOX -. 17/62' s
.1- t',
• -
speed--WSW lipi - Charleri ing. Arresting officer TrooperVan Doren pleaded guilty today Stephenson. Charge dismissedto lying about his appearances on .Janie fi .11obert Cole. Murrayrigged TV shows and 11111reeived a- routs five. Breaking and Entering.-ii-otended sentence -from a .judge Arresting officer Sheriff Rickman.said he could "read nee Placed tinder $1.000 bond to tap-humiliation on your face." pear February 8. Bond was made.Van Doren. 35, the former Ca- James Darrell Rogers. Hazetaatate. Senate was expected today.
iturfaia University instructor whew route one. speeiing. Arresting of-stn take finarie-iiislative action ona-en al29.000 en the show, a•Twan- fiser, •TrooPer Smith. Charge dis- l a resolution establishing a-nine-ty One, free- years ago, 'changed missed. -- A member special Legislative Inves-.his plea to .guilty to the perjury42ja:Istt 
and hatter)- and breath 
tigating Cummitteecharge when he appeared before • • 
Speclal Sessions Court Justice 
--
the peace ficresting •officela "Sher- The resolation whichappropriatatawaiat Breiaie. • _ a • a --iff Rickman. $10.00 fine and 517.50-es $10.000 for the, committee is
the ,only measure in position to!,
Van Diai-.4r.s-p ace onlY-.the word coats. ,
- w 10
-guilty" as he appeared, gaunt fakaties Douglas 'Duncan. Mur- be Passed in -either chamber, whenand saber faced, along 4th ray route
iffiether 
TrooperreesPeecliantheAnr- 
consent' at 1 p. m. today.
. the legislature is scheduled toe'-'her termer enntestantS-on TV resting squiz bhows..Al „l were  w_ait son. $1.13.00 fine and $11.50 costs.
Jimmy Dale Anderson. Murray
iletttag. the 'answers in advance:-
Van Doren's attorney told the route one, disregarding -stop sign,
arresting officer Traoper Stephen.-
court-his client was "penitent and
min. Charge dismissed.
eerearseful." His wafts Geraldine,Music Department - Deaa-sakierander, New Concordwham he 'married shortly afterEnjoys Folk Music semational•TV appearances in liigh""Y: public drunkeness.,
resting officer Sheriff • Rickman.
November. 1956. !mod in the backFrom Around World 01 the crsuratestris we Ine-.Itidge $IM ftnr and $17.50 coats.
ction Expected
a Establishing
mmitt
pronounced the suspended sen- Thomas Aubrey Elliott of -May-
- --
tence. 
.
field. speerling. Arresting officer
Trouper Stephenson $10.00 tine
She 1A'aS near te-irs. Van Dorenwho -are the favorites town the, The Music Department of the had hugged her before he went and $11'50 costa.
coeferrnce crown. . Murray Women's Club met Tues- before the bench.Sporting the tallest front-line day evening. 'January 18, to hear Breslin toll Van Dairen that his
in the conference: Morehead also a program if, folk music from meriehment had begun .'the verys the league's leading scorer ie around the world and .t., (IIISCUSA day the rigging ef the TV show,.
By MARRY FERGUSON into the Soviet Union, but the 5-11 Granny Williams. who is Pans fr coming spring events. si evaas. 1 in 'he press.
United Press international Russians-realizing- that ansisody averaging 27.9 points per -contest. With Mrs. Max Carman as rear- "How deep and how acute yeur
LONDON alla -- The news to- who pleas cricket won't have tame • One thing in Murray's favor is rator, Mrs. -Josigla__IliznaLL-pereaartiresaairairsalUTIVIT-lailifievi-
to wage 3 cold war,and heingadebeeeheadie form. teen drieh folk songs. the dent," Breslin said. "I have seen
ea- They know that cricket is The Eagles first must face tough first as -a piano solo and the ace- it on ',Mc face and on the -faces
a game you play all dm' and tar- Western at Morehead 'Thursday ont, as a vocal solo in which ,she ill ether rierenaerea
gue about all night. night. • alebeely_ km's-the
Western genms who cerrupted
1Rua ssia with crooning add' ree
n
k
_. el refl, but he. is_ _the -maw
the hoar His tritimpta' came tolight in a front page article in
the Soviet magazine the Kultin-a,
official publication of the Minis-
try of Culture The author is Ana-
toly Nivikoy. a member of the
Soviet . organization that dictates
musical pole-) 1.et hint has-e the
floor:
"Singers are whismering and
talking instead of singing. Their
subject matter the gray sadness
of the ntelancholss complaining
endlessly about the petty. nui-
sances of hfe, a rendezvous that
did not take place, an unsuccess-
ful declaration of love and a se-
tact and misunderstood love."
Ile writes that dance music was
"turning in lood and aggressive
shouts and groans" and added:
'It is said that young people like
this music. What kind of young
people' Amongst our youth are
paramites, idlers and flappers • Do
we have to adjust ourselves to
their needs"
The answer to t at ques ion ts .
Callegeyes. Comrade Nivikov. like yoer
carresteindent. ts • a square who
sees no virtue in rock and roll
and crooning Squares cannot win
___s______,_a__-.-_ea_-=„asssnngastsadathHibe1f--cas-tfse-kotna-"-"-M7- "Triage said this was Vanharo %ft.. Jilin C. Winter. pianist. D• Ten's first apia•arance in aplayed Irish, Fzench, German and criminal court and that he was
'
Rayburn Watkins Is . .M.M...133aby cer-tairs-Osearmeertiorraisettuld- neyerNamed To femme. 
-srwcrnougai,. accompanied by Mrs. arise- avant.
ish folk song ani one of Hebrew
origin. The program- was brought
to a close by the. performance on
dro Rodriguez Echevarrta.
piariroba of two Mexican folk 
fighting a blaze at the downtown
sing.. by Mrs Glindel Reases and .urugu.,y elementary The The catm eliminated the major-
her daughter. Carelyn. 
fire, 'cif apparent incendiary on- ity influence of the opposition .National Civic Union front gov-
wet:Lamed three new members,
The Depart Ment greeted and T
gin. drew hundreds to Independ-
Rayburn Watklits the executive
vice-president of Associated In-
dustries of KeMucky. has just
been elected' secretars of the Con-
ference of State Manufacturers
Associations, composed of employ-
et groups in 40 states similar to
the' eme Watkins heads in Ken-tucky..
The principal job af the secre-
tary is to coordinate testimony of
the 40 &reuse before. committee.:
erf the Cengress, to prevent dupli-
cation of effort, and to obtain the
best qualified spokesman han-
DorllarS for Scholars. and Care
dle each subject as it arises.
-and the Music Department vet-
Watkina serVed three. Years as
ed to give its full cooinsration in
secretary. from 1958 through 1960,
these prujects, Mrs. Russell John-
and after a year's absence will
min reported on 'plans for the
return 14, the post when the state
gioups get together in Washington
Jarniala 22. • 
eight annual Styli' ow which
is scheduled for March 20. The 
.ers weren t esaetly sitting on the workers were reported tii !Mb a firal report withinwathe
Watkins is- asanadve sof Renters Federated Music erubs, First Dis- 1E1 Mrs. Joe Morris: one son.alter E Angleri, Atlanta. Geor- be • !have ,,one atia on strike. There next two weeks. _
tract Contest f r •viesng pianists 
edSaturn 1
unr•ula "feat crowds in toe wake • including
I ers authorized for the JeffersonTuesday bight , Tuesday night in an apparent pal- Bills given first readings dar-
iano se a Span-/film in court today were Hank
Eistarngarden. wh won $98.504) or
"Twenty One" and Elfrida Von
Naidreff, 36. who wen $220,500
an the same show.
. C. Anulen
The new rioting broke out when ace coup d'etat engineered by ; g Tuesday's 40-minute House ses-
mobs tried to stop firemen frimi armed forces secretary Gen. Pe- sten included a hill to reclaseify
Dies Tuesday Net For 34 Points
•
T. C. Anglen, age 85, died Tues-day night at 8 ii'clock in theMurray Hospital. His death wasattributed. tar complicatiens fed-hewing an extended illness.
Survivors' are his wife. -Mrs.Willie Nanney Anglen..311 Elm
Street; three step-daughters, Mrs.Pauline, Scott, Mrs. Riiehie Brown
Hindman as a fifth class city anda measure to regulate pevate de- -ives emplos ed to check at-tendance at motion picture thea-ters.
In inc senate, Contest Cortrmit-:
on Curd Burns The ! HePorla eirealated "f "e`a sn'mt' tee Secretary George Conley. D-ings in the streets but they could .ashland, announced that the man-ned liT'medialelY be ermiiemed• mince would hear, arguments by. Dim Curd tried to burn the mid-town alternately s h 0 u t i n g
• (.""fused Y""ilb' milled around opposing counsel at a public hearsnetting off Cuba's goals and al- --down with" , the Yankees," -bring 
mg next Toeselay. Counsel forrust succeeded last night as the in the Yankees," and other pleas 
atboththasitdetsimweill present argaments •Lakers rolled to a • casual-. . 9145 , for U. S. intervention.victory. ' The election contest was broughtCurd poked - in 1-5- of 18 field I high-ranking jumirladarlyni 
including if.gwour by former Sen Cahell D. Francis,goal atteupts and wound up the ed itself to • aeh:eve 
"true nd'eTr-1-ieo: D-Staaford, who. was defeated bygame with an impress's e 34- erased ... with the greatest 
two votes in his race ,for -mai,- •,-
with more success than ('ape ('a- ' Business: homes closed clown: Rel-tiCruatinrrolen°ds-Ab i l•nirdt'Segea•n't.edjohthar:• tWt.he.b4;Peon:
points. While Curd was firing sitars /peed.
naveral the other Calloway Plaa- apparent leer of new violence. test Committeehoped
• . ; and is a graduate of Murray State 
wiU be held 40) d art gas: four step-iems. Virgil, George, 3. one en scan-
il..on and Boggess 11 
were fears the walkout might
• ' Everett and Stanley Nanneyi one Iamb"-
V.- 
ilea,- 10. in . •the . afternoon. The 
topch off a general strike
brother,  Ed An i PI th each. and Foster 10. Suiter was  • 1
a hipster world Your correspond
ent was a host at i party far
teen-agers some sears ago and
attempted to divert guests from
rock and roll. Ile was forced to
flee in Confusion from a concert-
ed attack launched by a group of
American parasites, idlers and
I lappers_
ln boxing parlance, rock and
roll is a left jab to -the face of
_Russia CrIcket is the crushing
right-hand punch that could wore
the 'tie:admits-
Legion Auxiliary
Will Meet Monday
Below Zero Covers
Much Of Nation
_ • ernment.•owe 
I
Mrs. John Bewker. Mrs Bill My- 
Shout For Yanks
ers, Mrs. Jim Perkins. and two
guests, Miss Carolyn R.eaves and
Miss Jean Gowans,
Murray Woman's Club Presi-
dent. Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten.
anntunced three projects wham
are toi :be sponsored by the Wom-
an's CAM -- City Beautification,
The committee, to he named by
the leadership of the General As-
serntily. probably will take up
among its first business the at.
leged tottbe attempt reported prier
to its convening by Sen. Rom
"True Democracy" Is Pledged
As Dominican Government Falls
oeratic C3UCLIG for the organization
of the Senate.
- _The charges now are being in-•vestigated by a Pike County grand
;PM
1 'The committee will . be mini-
lamed of four Democrats anclail •lReautitican from the Senate. .-__.... The admanistration'S SIT billionbudget hill received a fired -read-in" in the house Tueslay andwill he ready for • passage thereThursday.Tr the usual procedure is (allow-ed the' Senate will receive the billThursdaV after the House a:lionand a first reading will be givenIt in the upper chamber the same
. •
.The budget hill then would beready fee final passibge i in the
Raney. D-Pikeville:. ----Senate -next- Tuesday. -
Other leg slaii vea" act ion Tuesday
Raney charged that a person al- I
hod wrth former Gov. A. B. Chan- 1,11:1huedvedi:ngFbirsytthreeas:innagtsorifaoir 
('on-candidates 
had offered him 55.000 to 'other hills, the settinv, of a pull-vote against ackninistrationasacked
test Committee and' considerablecandidates is the pre-sessinn Deal- ' by-play among House members.First readings were given tothree hills in the Senate, includ-ing one that would remove the1..statutary maximum on salaries oflocal government employes. Thepresent late limits salaries of gov-ernment employes to: $7,200 per
By MARTIN Mth&Y.IMILDagitiaTepasys -FaTa . - . Triatea measuerals :givenUnited Press Intereationel Ilent Street- battles. ifirst readings Tuesdat, were a bill
the date to determine
There was no immediate report I n) change'
SANTO DONIINGO all - Army
of casulaties. i__. •_• _toehether a six-year-old obild may.. -
troops threw tear las grenadeet--- • • Tenter Five membeth of the seaen„en school and h'" to V94Veb.j''
add' noise bombe-today to disperse
By' JAMES RENNEI,S_EN
FRANKFORT. Ky. - The
Jcrease the norther -to( stenographs\''of the fall of the government en  Jet. ass s, ague:. quilt nffmesrlastoista cesvinserneseathe attarney,
By United Press International
Below zero cold stretched from
the Rockies to Indiana today and-
frost nipped the Cotton Belt
light snow fell from inland
areas of Washington and Oregon
to Montana ••
Temperatures of 20 below zero
were common across North Da-
kata and northern alinneaota to-
, day. U was 32 below rem -at in--
ternational Falls. Minn . at mid-
night and the mercury never
climbed aberve 14 below there
,Tuesday. By 8 p. rn Tuesday the
tensperature had fallen to 30 be-
loss- zero at Bemidji, Minn.
- Cold wave warnings-were up fer
Tile Arherican Legien Auxiliary
Ip.arts of atbio. Pennsylvania and
will meet Monday' night at The
American .Legien Hall at 7 o'clock.jne",. •Y''rk"Legislation and Malone' -Se- ne freeaing temperatures
were reported as far south as ern -
entity will be the topic •the
teal Texas. Arkansas. Tennessee
program. The gueat- speaker Mrs.
and North Carialia.c.it awe aw•
• Music Department-sponsored cam- _a..•michigan; eine grandson, Robert
its e -n. plum ,
high for the losers with, 13 mark- ern 
The
tmjni7Feihu.n 27a ,Prl("963)"(-tihetosgam°ve.
I test to send a local music student
Earl Angleni and several nieces- era
to the Egyptian Music Camp next 
Calloway (91) 
. term that had been intended for
and nephesve 
Bata;zuers 16-daY-nid regnik. id' tious motion bv Rep. Waylandson 11, Housden 18, Riley 2, Wat- to quit at least a year earlier. •
son
3' B°gge"Cuba. "140 
s• Balaguer kept his two-month-old  
(Continued on. P.ape 6i
Sutter 13, Viadlington 13. Turbe- eruption of tiolenee here in which
promise to resign after a nes, 1
vale 8, Emden 6, Colbutn 10. army gunfire lolled at - least five.......4.5wii 
Xround If 
-1.- ti . gswernment rioters andwounded a dozen mere.Trapped n Freezer • Four other members of Balaguer's Y. even-man easelaah -coma--73-  ern- uf _Stare- Neste quit a iTh him
.. _a..--r,_ i'C5 
Iv" - -11 At lat Louie. ifftrlitasa .0.01511Ke
keel n t a .eettrity.
fasstrassea aor the' meeting
wi't ' t ta6ketnnue chrseir vsneixad-dasTutoterikaey untold 6611the-
/T4( ibe liars Ned Wil•on and Mt, :
city 'specified a temperature belowJahn I. William-i
which they would not have to
work In Chicago city officials or-Sub-District Cotincil deret extra dens of garbage andWill Meet Saturday Irish collectors for the weekendto catch up with a •,rk slowed- - by heavy snow and cold _.. -11e. Wit.* Sub-District Cr.uncil Fresh vegetable prices jumpedwill meet at 2:30 p.m. tin Sahli; - mutat as 14 cents a pound at-day, January 27th, .at the First • New York due to cold weatherMethodist .church in Iptirray. !crop damage in the South and theAll presidents are urged to atelwhoiesale cost of some vegetables.tend. • ItIOtibled in Chicago.
•
• - •
mummer will be held on the eve •
Mr. Angain was a tni•mber 01'1
ning ,if February 21) at the regular
Music Pepertment meeting. ,
-Following the meeting. anda,pro-
t h e Mutt-rat- Methodiat Church.Funeral riteS. Will be cetnducted'
I'm at the J Hs. Chutchill Chapel
gram, the Music Depaeent
Thursday at '1:00 p.m. Rev. W. F..'
Chortas. under- the directi:m of
Mischke will officiate. Burial will
Mrs. Howard 0111a, held a rehear-
in ir ses 'erne rs 
sal in preparation for . programs
The J. '11. Churchill-
it Will -present for the zeta •De-
flume has charge tif arrangements I
partmont meeting on January 25
met for the Murray filgh Scheid • 
us here friends mat call. .Chapel proaaam„ on February a..,_____,__________-.--------easeaaaa-- - - 'Three plogfarraele111 -feattire mus- Magic* Date Is set;it. trom the Broadway Musical,"Sound of Music," and corneirso- But Is Still Shaky.._lqist. Nits. David Gowans. ;. ,--.- . ,
. -
-*Reftesbritents Were served by ' CAPE CANAVERAL UV - The •
,os Essen Mn. James S. Allbrite -.magic date" for America's fired I
ten, - Mrs. Bernard Harvey, Mrs. manned rocket flight into orbitHaward Ohla, Miss Lillian Wat- has slipped to Jan. 24--but theters. Mrs H. W. Wilson. and Mrs • new target day is shpay al best.Max Carman. • ---; . The rocket launching that willsend 40-year-Id a.dronaut John
.
W. Glenn Jr. on a three-orbit tripFiremen Put Out around the globe witi ANL. aguesiga.444,44ist,„ aketrum , 0„si Amer - than one week t.60,. tee3..Y , Unked40.71"ifiliiii .- '2. ' •..0i
Dix 2, Foster 10, Curd 34, Wil- thouah he himself had p used
the 'conferences which precededthe government shakeup were car-
A flre occurred yesterday in the Saientists on the $400 million around a light bulb to warm them, raring arms.
offices of recta, station- WNBS on Mercury "man-unto-space " tar ea and counted limes There was a prospect of new
Maple: Street, about 3:30 p.m. gram are having troubles with a "There are 598 limes in- that violence today. -with leftist stu-
... Firemen reported that an elec- balky capsule - the beltehaped freezer," Me said.
mere stood peek al,.."*Taa...
Most of Hie ̀ mi 'tars' antacivmhian leaders taking part in
'Weather
I-
- krthasailmeamesemetur
Western Kentucky Fair aI lather cold today, sentisht. and
1Thursday. High- ti -34' t), 43:
••-••••,- - -
.a/C. allaftrairiaart miff- Odd at girt kopt rotind  ...491 a few moral*, on the cal.as. enaar.
•
dents at the university here stag-
e
Inc wire in- the wall in the office spacecraft that will. be Glenn s
to extinguish the blaze whialt was., date  us-as switched front Jan. 22primarily an the wall of the offices- to very tentative Jan. 24.
- •
BORGER. Tex. - If yea_a_-Dee i'resident Rafael flonnelly,ever get trapped in a big feeeilsr, ifsgr. Elise.- Perez Sanchez. Nice-keep walking around. rearm your lass Pichardo and Eduardo Read.ha s  srid on the light bulb. and. count Baraeras. Unconfirmed reportsthings to pass the tune said they a-ere promptly arrested.'That is hots. 16-year-old Sanfra . Balaeuer Ismael( was seen leav-Posey saved her life Tuesday. ing, the Doininican "White House"She was trappet by a thief' in and so far as was known he wasi
a freezer in a restaurant. She was not under arrest,almost frozen when rescued - seven. .... • 'Patrol Streets'hours • later, bud is recoverieg at - Troops patrolled  the streetsa hospaal. ' here Ttlesday • night,- aria-TheavilSondra sic(' she OnCe :.,aw a TV armed irokta seders seiiiastdrama about the plight fees- sera
Sandra asaid she walked aroundin the freezea, s plit her hands
ing a hunger strike and antagov-
a Chuck Shuffett apparently -be- 'lame" for 4is hours on his 81,- ._ URGENT MEETING eminent professional men bac-king'
came overheated. setting fire to amanita voyage 
their demands - the same ones
On- interior of the wall. ' • Tuesday. a faulty valve in the Members • f the St. Jelin Bap- that precipitated Tuesday's clash.
Some damage wa. incurred in capsule forced scientists to call a list Church are urged to attend Although Italaguer's resignation
the briOe and the offices were 24-hour delay in their prepare- an important meetiug ('aught at satisfied the opposition's principal
filled with a dense smoke. 'The . tents for the free world's first 7:011) p.m. se that urgent 'business. demand, Tuesday's dententarators
boester line of the truck was used manned orbital flight The target can be voted on. Deacons are ask- also demanded the resignation ofed to he present at 6:30-before- Maj, Gen. Pedro Rodriguez F:chatthe meetiug. 1 ' . (Continued on Page 6) .
House humorists had an oppor-tunity to let off stealn during
Tuesday aftentoon's relativelyquiet session.
The _opening wedge was a face-
Low tonight 12 t.', 20,
. •
Temperatures at 5 ern. (EST):Louisville: 21 -
Lexington 19
rovrrnston 17
Paducah 21
Br wI;ng .Cereen 19
..•
fitirgla.igten, W Va.. It
•
CAVE DAY FORECAST
L01443VILLE. Ky. VD - Thuadvanced weather -f-cast r
Kentucky Thursday through Mon-day prepared by the U.S. Depart-ment of Commerce Weather Bu-reau:
Temperatures for .the five-dayperiod will aVerage from 8 to '15degrees below normal with day..rto day changes -mostly to colder.The Kentucky normal for thepi-ri;et Its 30 degrees; .
Precipitation ,will average aboutone fourth inch, occurring alma;the first' of the week. •
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Cineinnoti's Defending INCAA-Bfb-a-11-W.
Is The Seasodgturrent JeVilayde Tvft
---einnati loss attome was to Day., ed Syracuse. 88-78, -Penn State
By FRED DOWN
....a rm.. hoe oretasi 1~1Cincinnati's defending NC A Abasketball Itainpions have deei
uped the Jekyll-Hyde team
of the current season. -
Ftipked second in The country
alt2touelt they are only third in
their ov.m Missouri Valle.), Con-
ferenee. the Reveals are either
very bad or .very good. Thi pat-
tern of their performances even
WI*** froin one half to_ the- -
-as it did Tuesday night.--4 An-
80-61 victory over Dayton.._:,
. The score makes it appear that
it was' an easy triumph but the
crowd of 11.492 at Cincinnati Gar-
dens wit, amazed when Dayton
led., 33-26. at halftime. The Bear-
cats had made only 26 per tent
af_their_shots- from 414 floor and
seemed in route .ie their third
defeat of the-campaign. • Spare Parts LeagueBut with-Paul. Hogue, Roil Bon-
.1N*9-k- OS 1-'15'62way.:' the Bearcats unleashed a
brilliant 54-point second half to
boost their record to 11 victories
 
 F
to a 35W32 deficit:Allen they reeled
'arsel--M a
Ili-minute stretch outscored the
Fliers. 27-8
In contrast to the fiist half, the
rtimtW-713•
fe1i-1 goal tries in the seeond, half.
tin 21 poin
and Bonham and Yates each had
17 as; Cincinnati scored its. 66th
straight win at home. The'Ciitt
R. O. T. e.  434 201
All -Jersey.  391 244
Rowland Reetineration. ...26 28
ugiii Outboard  28 36
Bank kit' Murray  22 4t
High Team 3 Games
All Jer,ey  2547-423-2...70
Rowland Ref.   2534 420-2954
13. T. C.  2387 531=2918
High Team Game
• 907 158-1065
Thurman Furn..... 855 200-1035
R. (:).' T. C..... 
. 
865 166-103F
. _ Nish Ind, 3 Games
Cooties% . J. 533 153-686
C.amRbell• 386- 87-425.,tedsiscles fes.--4i-eat---et-thg-IWO- hitOrTOT--18000:0Thr 7ivitho0t 1ii.ndon,-/-!"--3.
turnmr. a hair on his- slicked 
564 99.663
High lad. Gamei - Timis Chang*'
belabar. the point...back -in • 441h Use 14K4 that, 66 -411e--"it -4"..-Fia.-tra..J:77..-_-_-.7.L7:-.-- ,:.•134 25-259
down head It had_ _nothing to do moryys-;- -yr --7.. ,,,, 21g .43.2.J...:
,the mewhne clays ol pro football. ̀ LarrY Mat-P1121 . The -011-e-raini (Ili- Panzera, P..  212 44-256a fehmv named Jan Thorpe play- cinnati. Brooklyn, and Yankee fire.' - Top Six In Leagueed for., a 31.54,4 game He is. if beans!.he Is accustomed to astro- Naught, N.
jertTot tirprxreedmrWOrd Cifirinhe 4.101 nianical figures. .
tort on March 1957. downed Colgate, 8045 Maiiiiigoalaa
Notre Dame, which has had its
troubles this season. scoree-an
Important victory when it defeat-
eat DePaid, 88-80, at Settittrit•nd.
Ind Maryland downed George
Washington. 81-67. at CoLlegg
Park. hid, and Virginia Militaryeked out a 74-71. trilat•iipia over
William and Mary.  
an Cornell defeat-
• • Pai ks J..-Bee;lt- a low-yfis;--111 'the days sters. only the greatest 4 theer'
.di example'. a player wh could Ai Of right now. a lot td fehou.s'L'Mlliam -because oe feel that I Rua!'
'!.1.2li a ci.urittl mile was licky to are averaging S12.500 a year for and past sales indicatexaell haye Slille• D..:ot a mule as 'a bonus This 14 calMes as pro gndders They , no thrneulties:' - Ky. Laili 17.eagi-ie
.nclud.. the reins to dr.ve ala• get an extra 350 Jor each 
You should e a ,Areng handri,rn -borne'. either. 
.
nth Sok loirFontest. ret irement .bene- mtVir- "In time 
you play-PereT'. Martin C-M • - . • - --• 50 18Thi- answer .s that they just fits, injury .nsurance and a first 
even though MaePhail does TICA TzdwelF  45 23ildn't know how ring-li the iedan,..ei,..a. ea.• of think that. pay teleersion is doe' . theY ei0ntiimtor- • --•-,--:- 42 26Tuckers ing n us . 38 30tars- spectators would pay for tick-..point of conflict to anothereta and-or television. ' Johr.ny Unitas. one of the top
•That latter. items still •hri'l players. receives 331.000 for thebeen anatyzed fully llseree'are 14-game season. This is only *-those visionaries who 'dream of c dispense for . muscular set ivitty.the day of pay' televisi•.n and It is estimated that he more than
Buck's Elody -Shop
when such conies to pass. Katie _doubles las take In endorsements.]bar the vauk. But meanwhile the csat.s.cle employment and what not. Meanwhile the .•aSunsors have Bitt"Y's
payoff isn't exactly what _you .could.
shown absolutely no reluetance to ' m.. sneezing kopeogL__- And. it niaght * added. "john.4.
1.2
186
165
165
-163
162
Wright's - '  3-7 31'The public probably will show I People, sank.   351 324a. reluctance to pay for something 'Lindsey's - 331-344IWhich it has been receiving free," Triangle .inn • .30 38he eloplained. I can't see pay Purdom's  27 .41televecon an the wrimediate fu- ' C. W A.   25 43tore." 
,  241 41.
Top Ayes-saes
rat tte-rib, even oft a pro- • ""."DY '"- nut the **tee: met Jain.. Neale
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
  AVord_ has_-been- -received -by- the -Max-Clitircliill FutitialMime of the arrival of the body of (.`1.1, Robby t;, iturtIlettin San Ftatici.c.a. California. Cpl.
-- Twtv--41..escatirday afternoon littruck-auto. accident ;on the -old ,Ilurray-Paris• (Road. fifteenmile. south of 11144-pea-v.
t)11.. man received :4
inen today hearisig the trairder trial of three144.4 ch-Or
uneral se-raters field this a fterboon at the _FirstM..thodist Church -for-fir. hat lit.d.ton. iti died in St.Luitlis of t.c.cry burns. IfieV. Pant l.vki ut conduct the ritr.
ports' Par
By OSCAR FRALEY
MIAMI. BEACH CPS Pour
the vitamins into junkie and end
_hj whit he grows because-Us
-t.'nefei4ingly evident today_ .t1V
---thecT Mabel( iiry -Payoff on nuaxtes
1...goirfig to be eer more jastound-
Rowland. Tupy
ran down iticratibit am! lid a who couldn't carri his war bonnet 
the sponsors are happy with it
topped Adelphia. 254-38, Lou-Lk:ma
State topped the Peru Olymptc
tiam, 81-49, Catholic University
beat Washington. 81140, and Bow-
ling 9reen scored II 08-58 victory
over ,Kent,State..
------
• 'Precut' of this dollar downpour athlete in sports. The baseba11.6tiel°n 
which 
with "e'risi (115---rn'
was :be 18300.000 _milract Aduch
a„,,-ned mit own for lite-mkt
to televise its games .the next two
•sears Tb.5 means 4 course. that
its much better, to own a dub
than to. play ..for one- but, with
the -frinehtke-A _being_..lun,tect. jun-
POT can de rash* well (learn tus
'”
•   1.6'il might be.atkied,after, the_-' 
Rib Wright -  176_._ .._ _ _$ICI"..-braciP1 --ida•Piwt.c.• AMitlireiners dip deep into the kittv. a I
"'Richard La..-aiter- . • 17•5
year. and e•ven Johnnies--eorne- „biotin
4111t talth a tcPP - fat laYe.r bas to nib off on the art*"
- t.. .rge" Haise .
pros -CM e 
ear
sudden like bowlers Are flirting . ; flua Dunn  wed- those brackets - ---- - -It's a shame they don't get-sfitt:--2-a-odil--e-E- -Signs For CBS  . /*jai loc_aagroas. Mace -days. -Ame.- 4--ptest-- Tuctrer --.---. - . -• -Handsome Bill MacPb...l. dig ally. they almost -need one tot High Singlesports director, vetted the .NFL. carry home the. bonus. RI.: Etherton  . -. _ 
Garrett Besihear  
1
-
•5
•
4
 -..-- -7
Jk.
174
173
171
170
-17 . •
Scratch
ERNIE KOVACS
EDITORS NOTE: This recent
photo of comedian Ernie
Kovacs is sent for your use
with wire developments
concerning his death in on
auto accident while clewing"
home from a party in West
Los Angeles. The famed_
cigar-smoking actor was
alone in his car when it
skidded on a rainy street.
• Cage
Schedule
-GRADE SCHOOL
Calloway Tournament
tat Calloway Hi).
Jan. 17. 18 &20
 y 19
N. Marshall at Rex:Band
Hickman Co. al Murray HI
College Hi at Calloway -
S. Marshall at Benton
Jarurpy 20
Tdghman at N.'Martitiall
•-•-•601.4.1141HE+ r-
I-
ri
es trn a ore •ad
• J y20
M:ddle Tenn. at Western*
MiArray at Morehead' •
*Denotes OVC . game
-
221
209.
13:11 Fandrich  203
High 3 Games Scratch
Bull Etherton 5,••
Garrett Ereshear
Marty Fox 
• High Single With H.C.
Bill Ethertm  231
Sam Spiceland  232
Garrett Beihear  228
Z. C •Etux  228
-High 3 'Games with Plc 
Bul .EI he rton  • 
 888
Garrett Beshear   847
Norman Lubbert  821
High Team Single with.1 1.Cait
Martih•Oil  ion
High Teant-3 Games v• •-• H
Martin Ofl
314
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need call _
Co
e
••••••••
•••••=b
4,te
44tesc20
UNTUCKY LAKE
'OM
OIL CO.
New Concord Boa
, Phone PL 3;1
Master Tire Service
1NCORIT-61iAl:ED
yth & Main St.,Murray;
Pt. 3-3164
**Murray's Only EXGLUS1VE Tire Store"
I GUARANTEED• ,
DON'T GET STUCK!
ref
--Snow TreAg.t,
TEN 'YEARS' REPORT
from
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
Shown below is a .reprint of the popular.,-Seen and HeardAround Murray:. column. This column appeared in theSeptet-Tiber 22, 1951, issue of the Ledger & Time8 ._
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* FIRST . .
SINCE
to give you one year Free Service with new. pumpinstallation! - .
9-- c •
and only one, to give' you factory-trained pumpmen! - •. ,
FIRST  
The' Greatest Improvement for a home and farmwater system since the invention of the pump!A rustproof, rot-proof, freeze-proof Well Housean all-plastic well house that you install, not build.As easy to install as a refrigerator!
ALL OF THESE have been a money-saving water sys-tem improvement for the people of Calloway Countyand Western Kentucky who live beyond the water mainsof the cities. •
We are proud of the fact that not one single improve-ment that we have recommended has failed to performas recymmended.
*-FIRST • • • •
A Pressure Tank that is guaranteed -nbt to water-log for two full years! A pressure tank that doesnot need, and eannot use, an air volume control.With this tank you have no more burned out pumpmotors caused by water-logging, 21b more expen-sive service calls to de-water your tahk, no morebuying air volume controls!
* FIRST • . . .
now for .1962 -we offer not one, bui two great im-ptovsincnts lot patty Water systems that will great-.ly reduce the cosf of operating thein.
Before You Buy A Pump. lank or
Water System - see
411 61 --
UMP & PIPE CO.1303 Chestnut Street
Murray, Kentucky
PLaza 3-2854
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BELK-SETTLE%
EAN
BROKEN LOTS
* VALUES IN EVERY DEPT.
•
A
ONE LOT OF BOYS' WOOL AND ORLON BLEND.
SPORT COATS
Sizes 6 to 18 - Reg. $8.98-$14.98
Sale! $5.00
BOYS' SIZES 6 - 20
White SPORT COATS.
- Values ter $16.99 -
... Sale!
BOYS' SIZES 4 - 18
SUMMER SUITS
Odd Sizes
Extra Special! $2.00-
BOYS' SIZES 4 - 16 SUMMER
SPORT COATS
Extra Special! $2.00
BOYS' LIGHT WkIGHT
JACKETS
Sizes 6 - 16 - EXTRA SPECIAL!
- $1.00
REG. 0:99 - $6.99 - SIZES 6-20
BOY,S VESTS
CORDUROY or WOOL
Sale! $2.00
Boys' 517F5 14 to 20
Winter Jackets
VALUES TO $24.95 -
. Sale! $5.00
Odd Lot of Men's
COSTUME
JEWELRY
Reg. $2.50
50`rit,,,.t,
Fall & Winter Dresses
CHILDREN'S
reg. $2.99 & $3.99 - - - Sale $200
reg. $4.99 & $5.99 - - - Sale $30
reg. $7.99 & $8.99 - - Sale $500r
reg. 59.99 & $10.99 - - - Sale $600
reg. $12.99 - Sale $700
reg. 514.99 " Sale $800
MEN'S
SWEATEIS
1/2 PRICE
LADIES' COSTUME
JEWELRY
- 1/4 Price
ONE LOT LADIES'
HAND BAGS
1/2 Price
LADIES' FALL & WINTER
HATS
SPECIAL!
$1.00
.DRESiLE ON IEANTS
• 25% OFF
Reg. $7.99 Reg. $8.99
$600 $673
Reg.• $9.99 Reg. $10.99
$150 $824
Reg. $12•99 Reg. $14.99 • Reg, $11.99• • 
• $974 $1124 $1200
'•
•
SALE Ort-MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Reg $2.99
$201)
Extra Special! - Reg. 79( Value
CANNON
SUIT SALE
45i
Reg. $39.99
$29q9
Reg. $34.99
$9624
SALE ON MEN'S •
SPORT COATS
460
MEN'S
DRESS GLOVES
R7z /A
SOLIDS or
STRIPES
59c
- OR __TOWELS stoo
•
BOYS CORDUROY - SIZES 10-29
SPORT COATS
- Values to $22.99 --
Sale! 5.00-
BOYS' PANTS - REG. $2.99 -$199
SCHOOL CASUALS
Sizes 6 to 20
- SALE -
only$1.00 pair .
ONE TABLE BOYS'
TEE SHIRTS'
- VALUES TO $1.00 -
just 25°
ONE TABLE BOYS'
Winter Dress Pants_-_-_,_
One Table Boys'
PRICE
One Table
BOYS' CAPS
1/2 PRICE
One Table
LADIES UNIFORMS
GLOVES
1/2 PRICE
One Table
Men's White
DRESS SETS
%i --( kid -
Reg. $3-99
SALE FOR CHILDREN AND MISSES ON
125 PAIRS SHOES
- VALUES TO $5.98 -
Sale! $1.00 pr.
Ladies' Dresses -
reg. '299& $3.99 - - - Sale $ 200
reg. $4.99 & $5.99 - - - Sale $ 300 ii
reg. $7.99 & $8.99 - - - Sale $ 500
reg. 59.99 & $10.99 - - - Sale $ 600
reg. $12.99 Sales 700
reg. $14.99 Sales 800
reg. $16.99 - - - up Sales 900
reg. $19.99 - - • Sale sHOO
reg. $4.29 Sale $1400
CHILDREN'S
Fall & Winter Coats
Reduced 1/2 Price!!
FALL & WINTER WOOLEN MATERIALS
IIVITEEES 
BROKEN LOTS,
OgresSIZSES, Flats and Oxfords
ONE
TABLE 1/2 PRICE
 11/6  PRICE
1 BIG TABLE - BROKEN LOTS, ODD SIZES
CHILDRENS' SHOES 1/9, PRICE
 1/9. PRICE
 Jf PRICE
I BIG TABLE - BROKEN LOTS, ODD SIZES
BOYS' DRESS OXFORDS - 11.
_ 1 1116 T&BLE ISROKEN LOTS, ODD. WES • -.
ottt5S-VATORDS - -
,
BELK SETTLE COMPANY
114 So. 5th Street Murray, Kentucky Phone PL 3-3773
•,...ntx.4 • - .P.101-0,1"V!t- -••••
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Mrs. J. B. Bin-heen - PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Wednesday, January 17th
The Lydian Sunday School
Class will attend prayer meeting
at the church at 7:30 pm. and
wilirthen- go to the Triangle inn
tor a business meetang. Grout)
Mrs. Luvean Maupin. chairman.
:II be in charge of the arrange-
ments-.
• a • •
Mrs. Ethel Donald4o.1 Oma-
ha field w..rk director
and :national -treasurer ut t h e
Woodmen Cirele, Ale -the guest
speaker at a' special dinner m
OrQxia 138 af 'tabu.
Pil-ine Fong. Woodmen Circle at
the Wornana.Clutb House at 6:341
 _ _ .LoriAlas Joins: 44-4'4
treteurer and local grove prow-1 
dens hall preside.
: • ,• • •
S.
The-314w catineoni-
Club %%131 meet in the home of
----MM. Noel Smith it oneip.m.
• • • •_
7:30 p.m.
--Ruth Wilson Circle •
Hears Talk Ay
Mrs. Misekke
The aprh Wilson Circle of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of -the First Methodist
Ch-i-ir-oTc held its reguiaempuseting
on Wednesday evening' \at 7:30
o'clock in the educational build-
ing of the church.
Mrs. Waiter Miat-hke was the
guest speaker 'for the meeting. . •
She presented. a •• most interesting 's*
lbccotint -.of her trip to the Holy
,pand and showed Asittur0,, 
-T&-devotion was given by Mrs.
Dan Johnston:liars. Cheater Tho-
mita presided at the. meeting.
;Ars. Kobcit-- CAM_ Jeffrey and
Mrs. John Cromwell, hostess:es,
served refreshments to the nine
Members and three guests; Mrs.
Mischke, Mrs. J. B. Wilson, and .
Mrs. Karl, H -ung.
- -
Surburban Club Has
Matting At Home
Of. Mrs. Glen Sims- • • • Planning the spending. saving.
Thursday. January 18th and sharlog of ihe fionily incomeThe Murray -College -.'High .12.- was the lesson green to the ux.TA. wilrmeef-at the school. .thas.,..tatirlaill Hannaulakers Club -held tindebate team.will-1W in charge of Thuisday,January 11. at the home
Me--Piasitilasa-Ille"Cocumurtication of :str-s7 Glen Sims.
Through World Under;tandint." - Mrs,. L. J. Hendon and Mrs.
Rolf:rue Dunn, lesson leaders,. gave• • •
the lesson. They said the .value of
The Home Department of the our dollar Met decreased from 100-
Murray Waman's Carla will meet tier cent in .1939 to forty-five perto.at the club at 2.40 p.m. with 4.••esSt in 1961. Wise- spending of
Mrs. J. A.-Outland in charge- of,-!Iv'neY "---"""ta"' taanthe Sorting lip goal.* and
..Meald.sutes Boefool.. water:field, making sa _budget will elicourage
good money management.R. D. Langston: Charlie C.rawford,Humphreys Key, Icet„ Mernbers prtocni ire Mrs.
Hurt, and G. t. Ashcraft.
0- •
•
"Siessioru Night will be held at
the- Merrionat
7.30 p.m. The Brotherhood. WMS.
• RAs, N./As, and Sunbeams will
meet.
•
The Ter Sigma Alumni- wit
meet at the home isfslidra._Coaries
• • ' Warner Jr Sunset 13oule‘ard. at
• • • •
Unuary 
children will
be held at the public library at
four o'clock in the afternoon. Mis-
ses---Wariciaoldereer and Mary Bon-
durant. soolents of Murray State
College. will tell the stones.
• s * •
_ Monday, January 22nd
The American Legion Auxiliary
will. :beet at 7 p.m. at-the-Legion
Hall. Legislation and Natl.)
currty lie-the stibijet
.ncarti. liost ivii1 he Mrs.
in L. Williams and Mrs. Ned
Wilson All members arc urged to i
dames Teddy Bc-ance- -Cafe Cole,'
Joe Ed.' Emerson. Holmes Dunn,
1, J. Hendon. Al McClain, Lenith
Rogers, • Jock Wilson, Barletta
Sons, hostess.
present. •
• .... • •
Tuesday. J y 23rd
The Eva Walt Circle of the
3dS the -41.,re ”M Floosie;
Chai-ch will rneet at the horn..• of
Mrs. J. jf;•--fieevt. at two p.m.
•
Satorda.s.4anuary 27th
The 5dYF STa.Distnet _Council
will meet at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon at the First Metho-
asst. Chur-oh.
• • •
PERSONALS
•
:and Mrs. Chielim- es...-has.-_ 4 
ougith of Columbus, Ohio, an-
nounce the 'arrival of a baby girl, _-.
Jennk. Dr. Scarborotigh Iv dos
ing his internship at the White
Cross Hospital In. Columbus. The
grandparents are Mr. and htrii.
H. M. Scarborough and Mr. .and
Mc* .2.11:'---3ed I Of Kirray.
o . • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer,
have.returned home after Visiting -
in St. Petersburg. Fla.. with Mr.
Farriscr's daughter a n d_ family,
-Me-'-e---Mrs---E.d. L. Noel and
'
k .11 •
NOW 'YOU KNOW
$y -United Prom -httornational
DDT was discovered in 1874,
but was not used as , insectl-
enie until 1939.
Pretty /IR A Piclue&„Job ersournsi"
TtiEl .s at least one deeo•tErating dilemma you can nail
down neatly. It's the problem
of bare walls.
Deck them with pictures and
Presto"- with the stroke of a
' hammer you've added the fin.
Ivens touches that persossaliag
a. room.
Getting The Hang
Of course. there are tricks
_ to the business of choosing
-- --pfes Ind grouping them-.
. If you need help in getting
  hang-. of sits Yee'll hod it 
in a r.to. bookkt. Decorating
with Pictures and Frames".
- F.I:e asth ba.sic Sops. It also
offers some off-beat ideas for
piettA-1....irra,g••••••••• thart owe_ 
really eye-catcri.ns.
sinonoareyntaters on selea
Mg 'frames and matting.
('trier Effects
T a a ran for example. achieve -
some clever effect., by using
fabric or evert patterned paper
, mats that tie in with your
riX7n1 scherse.
As for placing pictures. the
booklet is filled with photo-
graphs several of which are
reprodsced here, that. suggest
r. ion arrangement&
Other Ideas
r one, yan might outline
a wookro or doorway with pic-
ture frames. Too can hang
peoires up a stairway wall
or use the inside of a ga-it.
'set door to display a•gall.
of firraiy portrait phatographs.
. arrangements. yo-.1 coil
Reg only match frames but
--yorreezi-ntlx Visase-ef different
, colors. and:shapes decoratively.
Its a smart idea, too, to team
. .
1 -Nt- S-.111-114 -Street Tiewil of foreign t•ta-s-ri. l'ICTUKESR. ('AN' BE hang almost sitYwhe' re. larg, Pieter.,V( akprokriattia bigigkolginladi lee stout travel pic.t.LL‘a.
s
THERFSS NO WASTE SPACE -. • .4.. • . st. t door. I is gallery of familyportrait photograyie. -Nicety framed, tney rs MAIO to beasefen %nen guests hang up Suats.
pictunat se", other hangings
-- plates. J•n•flt.i.cnit
sconces.
A handy referentia
this, is me youll Cant to ad-.1
to your hornemaklns bookshelf.'
fj yam 1. cridd 1.•.- e to know)
hole to °brim a copy of
'Dreoresting....0 oh Po-tures and
Frames', strut your Inquiry
. • _
and a arlf-addrefered stamped
tritelope to one is care of this
iu a- ?paperfor the name and
address of the company from
fehoch U is °satiable.
r
CC different sacs and shaves are used to outline a wind -a,
•
I.
•
•
-
•
,
. .
0'ilker_son-.Franklin Engagement
N.;
MISS smassvglovcs wiLKERsoN
• Mr. and Mrs.'. Robert Wilkerson of Murray announce -theengagement of their oldest daughter, Sammye Joyce " to AllenFranklin, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Franklin of Marion.
Miss Wilkerson is ,a. graduate qf Murray Hier School and
-is now a junior at Murray State College where she is majoring inelementary education. -
Mr. Franklin is a graduate of -Marion High School arid is
now a senior at Murray State College -where he is majoring in
business and mathtmlatics. He is a member of the Sigma Chi
fraternity.
•
An April wedding is planned.
AIrs. Edwin Hagen
Opens Home For
II 'omen's Meeting
The members of the Wrench's
Association of College Presgyter-
ian Church were entertained Mon-
day evening in the home Of Mrs.
Edwin R. Hagen. with Mrs. Henry
MeKenzie_as assistant 'hostess.
Mrs. 1 ac k Belote, president,
PreSidcsLaVer the
 mg Whiai was --tipiraisa with de.
towels which included prayer by
-Mrs. Belote and the topic -God's
People As Servant" presented by
Mrs. McKenzie.
New -777t-egraw---tiir T962- was
i.t.o4 fr••- _-&I",•-•//dAte.-WVWX1S.-itter
inure secretary. Initial steps were
taken toward a Vacation Bible
School to be conducted later in
the year. Mrs Harry R. Hawkins.
historian. presented the Associa-
tion *raphook for display.
T h e program entitled "Let's
Face Pacts" was presented by
Mrs. Charles Sim -its and Mrs.
Cnsiles Cr-awford and - included
graphs and charts- and other vis-
ual aids which presented .totilay's
paiulition problems dand 4Curch
growth and activily.
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Mrs. Joe Whitmer - --The president, Mrs. Done.Shel
Speaks At Women's
Fellowship Meeting
Mix. Joe, Whitmer w-as the
speaker at the general -meeting
of the 'Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the first Christian Church
field on Tuesday morning at 9:30
O'clock in the church parlor. •
"Attempt Great _Things, Expect
Great Things" was the subject of
e interesting and inspiring talk
given by MIS. Whalliker.
Mrs. M. C. Ellis gave the de-
votion on the theme of the ex-
ample ot one person who attempt-
ad and accomplished a great thing.
Mrs. Etza Curd. Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Paris Road Club
Mrs. Eva Curd opened her
home for the meeting of the Paris
Road Homeinakers_Club_
Monday afterndon 'at one o'clock
',,.vresnhicithineg.president, Mrs. Jim Hart,
The inspiring devotional reading
from -John waS by Mrs. Ruby
Fos-ter followed by prayer by Mrs.
J a-el.-hes* Mew- I
, was chosen to be the club deles
conferencegwa't i4a araFivat rffi and 
-Home week
aIr.yexington the last
Mrs. Nesbitt and Mrs. Lucille
Grogan • presented the interesti-ng,
and informative- Iles-son on the
.Ithkbet rAs-Plasi--Fee-Spendinito-
Saving, and' Sharing." The -lesson
• was a challenge to - each of the
rrworrm natney:rs to better budget their
Refreshments were .served. by.
-
meet-
vis.bheers and six sif' 's 4j t itts' welMt.
jteor t Love,Mss.rs .sliwo_R. NiE. Kelley, l's.
hn Gibbs, 
m 
Ittm"Barletta Wrather, and Mrs.
Marvin .Childers - the. latter be-
coming a new member.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Childers
and sun. Joe, are residing on fRe-
Hazel Road. Mr Childers is the
assistant manager if 'the new Lib-
erty Super Market. The Childers
family formerly resided in Mar-
--
Mr. arid Mrs. Jerry Graham are
the parents of a son. Timothy
Mark, weighing 6 lbs. 12 oz., burn
on Monday. January 152 at -the
Muzray  Hoapital. They have
-•-•ther daughter, Jan
-teen months._ The grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Graham
of Murray, Route Two_ and Mr.
and Mrs. Stafford Staples of Ben-
ton Route. The great grandpar-
ents are Mrs. Walter Blakely of
Murray Route Tao, Mr. and Mts.
Prince Step!, • and Mrs. Tbs. eatt
of Benton Route. and Mrs. Pearl
Graham 'of Murray
Refreshments were ed by
the hostesses from a table
spread wth a handlinnely em-
hniidered cloth surmounted by
dainty centerpiece and pale blue
candies. Mrs. K e r by Jennings,
daugnter of Mrs. Hagen, poured-I
• • • •,
Federal State Market
News Service
ton, presided at the meeting. Th
minutes and roll call were by th
secretary, Mrs. Arlo Sprunger
Announcement was made of th
World Day of Prayer to be hell
at the North Pleasant Grove Cum.
berland -Presbytenan,Church oi
Friday. March 9, sponsored b;
the United (.."-iitireh Women.
. Bev. 'Howard Nichols, pa,stor o
the church, asked eifch mernbei
to' remember the spring evange-
listic service at the church dur-
ing the week .of March 25.
ADM. J. T. HAYWARD
NEW COMMAND-Adm. J. T. A
Hayward has been named by 1
the U.S. Navy to command a
new task force which Is ex-
pected to become the world's
lint nuclear-powered flotilla.'
'One of the most dynamic and',
-decorated naval officers, Adm.
Hayward will have as his flag-
ship the aircraft carrier Enter-
wise, largest warship built
' 
leaning Sale
January. 15th Thru January .25th
SKIRTS
PANTS
WHEN
CLEANED
and
and PRESSED 39'.a
SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
Cash and Carry at Both Lmations
LAUNDRY:CLEANERS COIN
Main Plant LAUNDRY-CLEANERSSouth Side Square 13th & main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS
-
•
MURRAY. Ky., Tuesday. Jan.
HS 1962. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs 23; Cattle and
Ca-Ices. 416. ' t.•
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
- - ---- :-.+Axa....7Usarl... C h.,  i c e - 950 _lb.
. 
..1- 2o. far Good to Cli,,ice 306-600 lb.
dogpair.,,..mmularal,01 - 25.00; Goo*
Choice. 1029. lb. . slalightvr. steers
..
and gilts 221 lb. $17.25; 255-279.
er. U,S. No. 1. 2 and 3 barroao
$13.25=14.25.
steers. Cows ime-sly 25e higher.
'atets's 1'42.70-.24 lo: ..4:iouiral sirti.
grade -butchers. Steady to 25c low-
No. ,2----inid- r sows 370-576 In,
Other'clar.ses steady. Load mostly
flawed...a. heifers 52.1 30; smait lot
Good 690 lb. $23 40; Good and
lb. $16.25416.75s. 115 lb. ' 516 73:
Choice 300-500 lb. slaughter car-
ve.s 522.00-28.50. Utility and Corn-
Mercial cows $14.00-16.50; Canner
atict Commercialll I s $19.25--bi
2429lini..30 
oft
187, 
per head. 
Cutter 111.y1-15.30; Utility
sterr: $-21.00-21.50; Good to Choice
il
hoo-404 jb. stsek heifers "$22 00-
lots iiholcv 865-960. lb. 1Yedt,
CATTLE and.CA.LVEllk Receipts
--emseasestock- atid feeder
a 
$. 
By CACVES: Alaait'15 head
- '; th•-
VEALEft9: Mostly' 25-50e high-
er. CtioKe $32.75 - 3560; Good
V213.73 • .Z.2.01", Standard j22.25-z8.5o. ..
JANUARY
SALE
BEGINS THURSDAY AT 8 A.M. -
Boys and Girl
SWEATERS 
Boys and Girl.
CAR COATS
Wont thru 14 Gal%
DRESS COATS
GLOVES
171 Pi-ice
' Price
or Les •
1; '2 Price.
Corduroy
CRAWLERS  1/2 Priee
UNDERSHIRTS   49e
'COLLARS   39t
-415 NV=1;gsr.••Pow.
• ft•;.‘"nlir rtfr,
KIDDIES
.••
WHITE SIFTS _ _ _ 1/2- Price
SLIM JIMS & SETS _ 1/.2 Price
DRESSES
HATS  
2 ansi__Lesa
'1.09
Boys Mid Girl
KNIT POLOS 1 3 Off
Cowboy. Indian and Commando
SUITS   Reduced
PURSES, _ 49e
CABANA SETS _ ! z Pricc
•
1.
KORNER
FORMERLY LOVE'S CHILDREN'S SHOP
Price
•
•
•
•
•
• •-•
mrlimisomir -
4-
r • — ,___ ..•• 
dr
- • 
' ..:
... •
• 
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ILT. Y.-HAYWARD
AhlAND -Adm. J. T. AR
al has been named by V
L Navy to command a
ik force which Is ex-
to become the world's
clear-powered flotilla.'
the most dynamic and
-A naval officers Adm.
d will have as his flag-
aircraft carrier Enter-
.
ILL. PINE) IT5 IN ,THE WANT AIDS
EFCIR SALE
MODEL H9s5G ALIsIS CHALM-
ers crawler tractor, equipment,
front end loader, completely re-
buik engine and necessary re-.
pairs throughout. Must see to ap-
preciate. Call or see Al Williams,
Road Builders Equipment Com-
pany, TU 5-5843, Union City,
l'ennessee. . 117c
 I see Al Williarns, Road Builders for sale by owner:-New plumb-Equipment Company, TU 5-5843, ing and bathroom fixtures, re- NOTICEUnion City; Tennessee.' j17c modeled kitchen with new cabi-
 nets, new table-top elec. hotz-
2 BEDROOM „ FRAME HOUSE, er heater and lifetime inlaid o-
903 S camore, Transferable. low. leum. live _nmaras on Um. floor'
$2,000 CioWns $50 monthly pay- with all new electric wiring and
ments. Calt PL 3-350;8 after 6:00 modert lighting fixtures and wall
p.m. . . j17c pullets, new sheetrock on walls
 .  and celotex on ceilings. Natural
gas and elec. heat, also large-USED GENERAL ELECTRIC Re- 
tire-place available. Back porchfrigerator. Phone PL 5-1325.
is glass enclosed. T hike rooms on
1953 FORD Itil-sGOOD• CONDI- second floor needs redecorating.
lion. $150. 16..3,1 Farmer; , phode :lilsis•vioultebe a _good rental in-
'ii 1.20e-estatineitiettae--is-ott-South
ONE GOOD USED -"MOSLEY
refrigerator. One good used gas
heating stove. Contact 'house 130
Orchard Hts. or Urah Vardell_ . _ 1
, BOX 568 College Sta. • -Willa .   8th St. near high school and hos-
-
.  DEKALB HENS, LAYING ONE ,,,t , Ahi, . ...),,,,, 
walk from -MODEL TL-10 ALLIS CHALM- year. Doe/MI-Poultry Farm. Pt. 3- do'—w-nto-w--n.... The-r-educt-dprice1; ' _ .__ _ s----
. equipment, with one-yard bucket. Concord Rd.
ers, rubber tired front end loader, 5147 or see J. D. D°v="p•s= New $6,000.00 lor quick bait. Terme i
Dec may be arranged. Call or see C.  
HELP-- WANTED/1 I- -. 
Good conciitiore Cheap. Call or GOOD COMFORTI LE
DOES YOOFTD-BIMIZACHINE
• t ng, a
justing or repairing? If so, bring - •it to the Ledger Fa Times for corn-
plete repair service. 0, j23p
WANTEDT
NEWS
USED PIANO. CALL Cal Luther,
PL 3-3E181 after' 5:00 pan. _119c
ELECTROLYSIS
I Per111..Mlit -Hair Kt-Inman
Consultation - No- Obligation
KLIP KUM. BLDG.
108 Park Ave. Fulton. Ky.
Cynthia Cainpbell, Electrologist
- Tzz0 no problem if eyuil begirt how as.:,_..YOUR MURRAY.CALLOW A Y COUNTY_ an Avon Representative. Op e n-. . - territories In Faxoti, and around
EI
1960 SPEEDLINER BOAT, Mer- Russell Chapel and Highway 94USINESS ment. Call PL _3-4647.cury motor, trailer, all ski equip-. .118e
.  m ale. Call 489-2183
'REGISTERED BOXER, 22 Mi20S9nc.
- old
A. Phillips (owner), 503 S. 16th AFTER CHRISTMAS tanSC PL 8 0259. 
DIRECTORY • FOR RENT
North. Miss Alma Catlett, P.O.
Box -1004, Paducah, Kentucky.
jI7c
I
PREFERENCE -0-1-V1114--TO- MEN
who will re-locate within 100
males. Age -'22 to 40. married. Too•
 • GARAGE APAKTML.NT. Elecira. ooeLate  established coffee route.
lege -No strikes. no lay-offs. Pei-man-
erll_.1320•• .n .laa..Y Chocks perssYgar.
ilk Paid vacation. Car and expenses-
 ' . furnished. 'Salary, commission and,
D 
bonus. For personal interview, re-
•
ADDING MACHINES OFFICE SUPPLIES 1heat, private entrance. Cot
buys _on!"  .21:St Wood:awn_ Pand TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
. & Times  _ PL 3-191- 8 FL 3=3300.
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916 PRINTING I SERVICES OFFERE
DRUG STORES Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
argest warship built. Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547. . 
 -  TYPEWRITER RENTAL. ' . 
0 : .- 
INSURANCE AND SERVICE
. Frazee Melogin & Holton Ledger & Times  PL 3 1916 1 
.... 
. 
', . GirlCosmetic clients on a route to
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415  ,. • us., Amp PAR•rt COLLEGE GIRL WILL d, house- be established in and around Mur-• LADIES READY TO . - -.74,,,e solci Chores and baby sit in ex.- ray, and are willing to make lightMurray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. *change for roam and board. Pat deliveries, etc., write to Studio•LitUetons  PL 3-4623J Parts For All Models -PL 3-3756 'lusting. PL 3-5481, ext. 265. j19p Girl Cosmetics. Dent. 16-S,
.  Glendale, California. Route will. 
Pay up to $5.00 per hour. lte
Sale
iary .25th
39:a.
• --
L GARMENT 
LICEE,s 7:-
Locations
COIN
'RY-CLEANERS
th & Main
VICE ON
SHIRTS
ply has P.O. Box, 169, Union City.
rennessee. Standard Coffee Coin-
WILL DO TYPING IN MY It ,oic pany. Inc. 119c
Janice Dors, P.O. Box 245, College 
Station. , j19p WOMAN-WHO-CAN DRIVE 
If you would enjoy-working 3 or
WANTED 
4 hours a day aalling regularly
each month on a group of Studio. .
.E
1/2. Price
rs _ 3/2 Price
1/2 suadiees3
$1.00_
• - .
1 3.014
mando
Reduced
Prict".
/2 Price
a.
•
" ta: Sir4519:1M
sett/mho-thriller by
' ZAHN" EI LAN C 
by e- t.:1-77 
•10.
• •
aelesata•
e
THIRD TIME UNCHARMEC - .
-Actress Rhonda Flaming, 39, -
emerges "[rem Santa Monica,
Calif., court and her mar- -
- stage to La o g Jeffries.
Makes three qneeddings for
•EFFS-ghe toTaTre jihat
GREEN CREEK
' Well we are about llawed out
so se will try and send a little
news.
acos.We have a new year so let'
d as
Karen visited Mrs. Snow's par- ly of Oscar Mortis.
• •eras' Mr. and Nita, Bert Hodges, 
Duma Elanton and Buddy All--the past Yeek. 
hritten have paid the debt that
aarence Hodges and family we all must pay some day andno one knows how soonwere holiday visitors of his. Par- Charley Culp 'was A recent call-ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodges.
e-
er of the Huston Millers.
try an make it a good one no Ottsymptairx goes to the fang- Bulldogone can do the job by himself. •  
This month will soon be half
gone. Let us 'hope the next half
has a little better weather as we
have had all the zero weather we
care for. We hope that the fruit
aria all frozen and bursted,- It
has been too cold to .ee.
Our sympathy goes to the fami-
ly of _Trenton Chrisman. Ile was
a fief boy and good friend to
all in this communit •
Farmers are getting tob
stripped and ready for market.
Carets ..P.asehall had a fine row
e .ice and die
ere is no sickness to report
that I- know of. Some few colds.
Dee St. John, Reston Miller
and wife visited their mother
Sunday afternoon. She is realms,
better.
o* and_ _ 
-----
her support, wouldn't make •
Jeftnes wouldn't provide for • - - - - -
,
 
aav attempt to get a lob.
la-44...•.": Walton •
• • • ' -11140aleir IfianYst
Usrvy. Bro. Henry Hargis, Ronald
CHAPTER 30
INSPECTOR atenei•des was
eicrising__cin-a-Oesiatted-ptitni
FM-a s ch ear ot the Indian
village. Tomorrow would be, ae
iyfit-"IiiEitr -tits Mit chance
to find toe murderer and be
wanted to be sure that nothing
%vomit' te aecidentally over-
looked.
A huge man ihowing the new•
hignway and the neiws.k ot ,
road, in the area was spr...st
out across the at-acre I yelloa •
des:t Small X's mai( •It •0 where
• taneously, at both end. of the,
the police would stmt. small-
.
village. Other X's snowed the
points at which the accts.,.
roam' leading off into the hies
wearld be blocked.
He and Sergeant Rot, t I
were discussing how many men
would be needed for a speedy.
vestigate, but I would-an-pros that he had over1oofts4-4 I..1'
elate havirisa: ge ot-iitistassis viiieges-the- .
prfirt6 ahoy the mayor." he waa afraid that the
The inspector sighed. reached geant had ' nut ovarlook.ea. it
for a pencil and _pad. sat down and that the whole f. arnewa
at the- dealt wearibi. on salireb •he had ouilt fl.a . a
"Alt right,who was it' When I would collapse.
din i• happen?" Sergeant Roberto
lie ;titled down the Informa- very question he was, ash--;
tion. "Will you hurry ening my hims• If "What If we don t
copy of the police report? Ill the iewel tomorrow?"
have something to you by The inspector stsred at -es =10
morning Until then. Comman- yelliir7 liquid in his gaits. •*".. •
.dant. lie hang up and handed murder will have to he wri1•^-1
Seigeant Roberto the notes. ‘at. Oh. the tewel rims shaw lip
"Prewitt . Prewitt . . . One someday. bat It won•t Map it
Churchill, Dr. Qtiertermous and,
of Maw oatlandaei Anglo-Sax-
on flames Seems to me we ve
hal something else on a Pre-
y:MS" •
cheek the master files."
While the sergeant was gone.
the inspector turned back to
the map. Six men. he thought,
succes.sful operation when the wouldeniii.gh, in t mils
' details, hot ta, sure you won't
and to all the relatives. friends
and neighbors who did so much
_Dolst_nae__during_tAisstinseS-alo
zstrrsw.
May the Lord. bloifs each and
everyone of -you is my prayer.
Nova Mae Routen
-
•
ON RESCUE FLIGHT-Represent.
ise the Dutch Red Cross, this
specially trained rescue dog
and his owner, Josef Toman,
stop off in New York en route
to Lima. Peru, from Amster-
dam. Although little hope was
held that survivors of the Mt.
Iluscaran landslide would be
found, the dog is trained to go
• through wrecked dwellings. 1,
•••
•••.„„
,
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MURRAY LOAN CO. Ix
ON W. Maio Si. Y•IePhommi M. S4101,1
"YOUR HOME-OWNED R LOAN CO."
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
* For All Makes of Cars * ANEEDS A THAW-This Chi- • BODY WORK • PAINTINO • REPAIRScago fireman is a walking
sheet of lee after making a . DUBLIN AUTOS INC, .run which was no false I .alarm. spray frumfire hosui ti08 Maple St. I' I .4ti• 3-2661 _ __ . - -
11111111.1111111111111111.11111111111111111.1.111M
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NANCY
by ErnieBus /millet •
. THERE'S . . . That's 'he trooble. You .
see, even if the books ara. closed A MAN 
S r •on the Randall case it won't to AT THE - i. .... .over. In another month, another
year. maybe there'll be aro''Ira• . nOOR
'accident' at the stime- spot. TO SEE
That's why we pi. t about have 
YOUto find the yavel." ' •
"And the chances-
HE SAYS HE'S AN
INCOME TAX
EXPERT AND
CAN SAVE YOU
MONEY
phone rang and the Cornman• I be special men, none of these. .Oi,t a, g a , the
dant's overly cordial voice in- ' inept political appointees. He ring " the inspector awl frank-
tripled on their planning, wanted qualified policemen a-no Iv. "but we do know this. The
"Congratulations, Inspector, knew how to search- and pre- murderer thinks it can't be
on solving the Randall case. II terabit. ones who could at least traced and for that reason can't.
know vol're busy winding up, understand Nahuatl. Not -an have beide, it too carefully.
eats iob to find men lilce that. Last tinla you rn:ght,
' Sergeant Roberto come baelt. missed it because yon were
"Here it is," he sate' handing looking far a ring. If the *mer-
e haven I solved. . i•d aid is still In the village. .we
mind doing nie a very sma.I
favor "
'..•
CARD -OF THANKS
My sincerest appreciation for
the sympathy and kindness ex-
tend ta me during the illness
occurred last night at the horse
- of the mayora•friend, Ramon "Yes- 1 know . . .- It's dark.
Morales," the Connpandant was and only tourist," ko theft
. saying. -There was a small4 Asd, .ntst incident-Lily . I sup-
birthday celebration and. due-' nom.. it" Our cenditione'd."
trig the iser.ti .me COMM•tfi The- bar was already filled
ists slashed • the tires of one with a noisy group.otaloreigla-
A --..-4. ot the toests, H.. ppening so era, .the radio blaring. takaplic
t . -- ,....a. %ileitis...to the mayor's tionae, tennis-screeching his usual "-Bee-4"1" • -. .- - -''''' - eeemed-s-s • . s'it."71.t- ifbls14,s --but It was dark
• "Whist haa this to de with and above all it was cooi,.-They
Me?" the inspector askeo. "It found iadIstant corner in •••hich
. • sounds like a. local political at- it wag relatively quiet, ordered
-fair." some 'Jeer, and, as they always
, .. ,, "It would be except that the did when they were together,
rues( was_a North American-, talked about thetr works
a " tvirtAtn,' the commandant .Irindirik 'the' jewel bad, be-
,
,
' said erne 'Oily. "And that rails conic, for•hoth of them, a null-ti.
Mtn 0 province I know, as
4110 a mat r of routine, yoe'll in-
•
•••
- • - _ • — . •
" ' •
. _ dm!! murder. Commandant." sh.tet. "A. Mrs. Prew1tt, had her have a good chance of finding
'You arresten s eune.' The purse aratatisda on the Plaza It": He drained hi, beer. "How
• commandant somided eonfirted, yesterday. Could It be the same about another sergeant?"S.
as though he had been given woman:SS . Sergeant Roberyoa. shank his
• misinformatym. -1 "Could be." The Inspector head. "I still have to get every-
I t, 41 "The wrong nian t . . we glanced absentmindedly at the thing set up for morning-youlet him igo."
"Oh. I don't suppose you could
have held ' onto turn-- just to
keep the books clear." Then,
hettily, -No. I suppose not."
• "What can I do for sou. sir
report. hat about, anivaz
he sucked.
"Sergeant Ramirez? For
what?"
skid you wanted to arrive be-
fore daylight. And there's that
report on the farealtt Woman
for the Commandant. By the
For tarnerrows He way, what will I say?"
speaks A -•;:ec. doesn't heilli" "Oh. the usual flowery things.
Ts. Inspector was frozenly "A little. But-what about this The police are doing everything
courteous. 
-
woman'!" possible to uncover the criminal,
"It's a small matter, hut of "Just write some kind of re- an arrest is extiected shortly.
• personal importance to the port for the commandant. sonic, Just something, to satisfy the
mayor s
So the commandant was in
-trouble with the mayor again
The inspector smiled and raised
. an eyebrow at Sergeant Rush--
erto, who had majdea what he
found so amusing. '
A very unpleasant- incident
thing he can show ,to the may-
Otani-mg ist-Reeaerritetr, fit
sa.d. "It's almost five. Why
don't we stop for a arra:car r-
"How about the Plaza. Bar?
commandant." •
"Shaft 1Piention the tiurse
snatching or deal only with the
tires:" The serkeant, who had
started to rise. sat down again,
Ira timform, you anow- and without A4aitc.g for the n-
and no one ever gads there ex- Spector to answer,. Continued
rept the inirrbita," Sergeant in a puzzled voice. -Inspector,
It serto e led • maybe I've been alirking v."ith
you] too-tong. But It seems odd
to me that xon.re .dismirsing
this so lightly,- It- is a tourisit,
matter after all."
"Yes, bill right now I'm •try-
itg to solve a tniirdt•r ca-" lle-.l.:...,..."friatal.a..,„,•*".;:vOltatine in the •
vaeffarlt twO
thirst as Well be frank hfShIst- •
is I don't care much about be-
ing Involved in the koniniatl-
dant's political b.Ck-scratchink.
You get started on semething
like this and there's no cad to
•
'Jessie Trewitt Pillared a Ith
decision that could Sal.
ter of personal %Ando talon. the Continue the shah": to a t Li-
sergeant because be was afraid max on Monday..
•••
•
•
and death of my husband, Robert 
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INIPtNG PROMISES
TO /42IP INDONESIA
54 DUTCH NEVI GUINEA
A HUNDI1f0 TRANSPORTS
PLYING US noon TO
RUROPI FRORII WASHINGTON
$UKARNO DESIGNATES
SOUN4 CRISES TOR
DUTCH PNW GRENI•
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  -Avalanches-
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§ Deadiv-
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,
11 MINERS DIE
IN PIT ILAST
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holdovers from the flabguer junta •
Acfioere ac-tise part net pams In thethat.,..hat to the aasassa
nation last year of ex Preeident
Rafael I. Trujillo The reaently
formed .the May 30 Movement"
III commemoration of that event.
The chief effect of the shakeon
-Rodrigt:(1. although sot 3 mem- appeared' to be the elimination or R .E Tucker. D-Warren. Househer a( :he new junta. aptieated to sharp reduction of the cspposition rharmacnA.
'NG MAHENDIA
'ACES REVOLT
N TINT NEPAL
• • •
r.
---Avrtr;rsiliv_:._ TANu-sti:tv 14.1
JANUARY
LEMIMICE
SALE
Starts Thursday, January 18th 8:AM
varria from the key post ol.arrned
forces searetary
be in charge of operations at the
4presadential 'palace Tuesday ,eight.
tie WVai nitich- in eviaeri-ce
• _• (Continued from Page -1)1'
Render, Rallaneock-Obio. to name
Rep .Mitehell Denham. D-Mason.
to be House physician and Rep
National Union's l'UN in-
Qi the govetnment. 
• Another sepresentative theni 
analaneSe such as that which en- diming the _evening earning a_
- •Ifteled nine rthairesin Peru -'1h1.7 tomrny gun- and wearirta a 45 au-
- -• • week is one of nature's - deadly tomatic and two hand grenades on
Ins-brit
It ranks • with tornado,
.tfoou In ereSletk,
live furs
...toNt- avalanche disaster
ever known .happened On Dec_ 13.
loft. during World \VW:. I cal the
Au an-Italian front. A series if
.-4rrnc-.... During the .entire War.
is ...inches killed at least 60010
men Agisting in the Alek.
Tss facts au as;alanches we,
!railed by the National Geo-
,t.r.e-hie Society today after the
:..v at, tragedy w hich killed
• a-. 3.tent to 4.000 mourttain
•.!. "he Antie peak-of ML
51 ,gh Speed. Passible
Na:. Gca.gragiaic research-
ers rrp. -that a-hile--aset-Indie
avalantnis frT""at relatively
$1,X1,111. - dry Snow av•a-
i•nca;e .an most 300 miles an
Cer
tea in e r:
-T" iT'trs n r tIT I. • A fl./
acrIssa-a valke).
m s de and ascended .12lie 
Pulso,L 
The wet- an...a, slide destroys
through sheer weight Carrying
TP-WW(WW US
earth. boulder- and trees.
dtaintcgrate like matchboxes. eon-
•erete and saet< br.dges- 'are smash--.
ed. railways andhighsiays are
wiped out.
Dry snow avalanches are
kn.airiato mr(untatneers as "white
death They drive- a pressure
charnber of eompreased air aheadi
triern and create an, explosive
vacuum behind.
Splinters Distant -Tress
The air pressur spanters trees
far from the avalanche :path it-
- f. •A few years ago. eight freight
Jrs• were blown off the rails by
. e ashen. merlon. In the alpine
.lage of Sada. Austria. o dry
nv avalanc-he ca-me
. a eight years .agn Several
• :naraitants.Wrisito-Pulirde physically
their Raines asy.the suction.
h e geographic socie- • • ••••
.naXa deadly wr,. "
..:ed -by. a dry araiw
.1-peaniered sacra., iff hi •ht ell ;3 I
•affocate people half a rri.,e
• •
.‘1?1,31pite, their awes_ine pa•
aiaianches sometimes goalie
Ir. their path In 931:- an Austrian'
aS ..t-nitombed under the :snow ,
fArdays. the geograpine said, and
• um-Iv...al by scratching his way_
-the -surface.
•The sudden d%tructi%•eness of
Ian avalanche can be triggered by
-mum la-Iv:Al %causes.. It can be
• uoue•faIling from a tree. a .akier
:•••.r.a acroas a slope. . thunder, -a
or even the crack of a
• Yhe Society's report :said that
.,•.% as ieaciid reports that one ssir
•. outneci QT. by the el ',ow.
oes of a Celle and ever sane.:
'Sitene-t- nave been amhopular
Members of Junta - -
The members Cif the new junta
are Rear :Win Enrique Valdes
Vidaurre. the chief of navy staff;
air force Col. Nest Nivar Sops,-
lamiy 'Maj. NV: lf redo ___t21_,0Nled linaLtbeNar:
to Bogatir t. fans Annama Tio and
Antonin Irnbert Flarrera.
.Inabert and ArIllaC21.2, the anly
•
PAPERISACkS IN DEMAND
o •
e•ev;fgaawaaat •a•P' 
-1-anzavaitztals.t• '
, • - yi A
• 
• • • r . a .7k." • •
artrf r
All four or the former junta
members uent out 517th Bala
gut.: had been regarded as sym-
pathizers of the UeN, and at
at t • of them were members
of the (swirl ion group ...None of
the nevi. junta l members could he
identified specifically as a UCN
suggested it-. might be war-to
take care of the members" spirit-
ual wellbeing- b haft-ling Rep.
Henry Wood. D-Okthani. who is_a
minister. House chaplain
Rep. Vernon Cottengim. D-Ken-
ton, lopped off the nest group of
pseudo -titles with the nomination
of Rep. Archie 13rown. R-McCreary.
a mortician. as House undertaker.
Read the ledger Sports Page.
•
CENTENNIAL -SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 1 '16 
Histories of the Great P..ebellion tell of Robert
Edward Lee, his sons George Washington Custis
ar.c! Fitzhugh Lee; of Edwin Lee and Stephen Lee.
two Confederateler.erals who weie no relations of Robert E ; of
three Union centrals named Lee: Horace of Massachusetts, John
of Ohio. William of Massachusetts. Oddly, they are negligent in
attention to another Lee: Sydney Smith Lee, older brother of
Robert E.
Sydney was born "tip North" while his father, "Light Horse
gaiir,7_ was attending a aeasion of Congress in Philadelphia as
a e's'prewmsus e from Viva tnta. S) drie) 51 -rip a ...it trig to be
naval officer, and obtained an appointment as midshipman
whoa 14.. At. 23, he tad proven his quahties and was lieutenant
an 1.! S S Delaware a fellow offieer of  men who were to make
• history as faptalris and admirals -on both aides 18 the
tweea the States. He also was an officer on the frigate United
State"efore the Mexican War, in ;vk"-lie fought bclth- afloat
and ashore. At Vera Cruz, where he went as commander of a
steam vessel. Sydney led a landing party and directed artillery
fire for the attacking force, in which his- brother Robert was a
capta:n of engineers on Gen. Winfield Scott's staff.
Beta•een that campaign and Thal. Sydney was in the history.
making M. C. Perry expedition to Japan, superintendent at U. S.
Naval Academy, and commandant of Ph.ladelpha Navy Yard.
As soon as %-arginia seceded, he resigned his Union commission to
enter. the Confederate Navy. After directing the defenses of the
James River he was detailed to desk duty at Richmond and kept
there- as Chief of Orders and Details, CS N. Sydney remained
with Davis and the ,Cabinet when the' capital was given up in
April 1865 and avai among the last to sea-render-weeks after
his brother. Robert, gave up at Appomattox.
While Robert went to Lexington. Va.. to be a university presi-
dent, Svdnay settled doa-raas a farmer-on-MU-beside the Poto-
mac R.a. r that had_parrie down to him from his great grand-
mother, Martha Cif Ls Washington. )le clitd there in 5869.
KINNAIRD
Left: qydney Smith Lee, from a rare photograPh made %%hen he
U a. a (...istplandrr, l*. si. Na'.',, set', in uith Samuel Franck Du-
Pont slid 1).% id Dixon Porter. ',s ho remained loyal to the t"nlon.
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TYPEWRITERS
Adding Machines
FOR RUA or; SALE
(-5
- and -
Complete Repair Service
CALL PL3-1916
Ledger niief'
Office Supply Department
ALL FALL AND WINTER
DRESSES
- Values to 87995
5 &:s10
and up
ALL WINTER
Coats & Suits
Values to Si 25:00,
/2 PRICE
ALL WOOL
SKIRTS
Values to '19.95
$5.00
and up
SWEATERS
Values to '17.95
and up
ONE GROUP
COATS
Wool Jersey - All Purpose
Famous Name Brand
Values to '89.95
$3q 18,p
ONE GROUP
Cotton Blouses
Famous Name Brand
Values to '7.95
$3.00
ONE GROUP
LINGERIE
Gowns - Slips - Pajamas
Values to f12.95
$3.00
and up
ONE GROUP
Bras & Girdles
Discontinued Styles
Famous Name Brands
$1.00
• All Sales Cash k Final
. ._ .. . .
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